Servus & welcome to Landhotel POSTWIRT,

we are very glad that you are here! To make your stay as pleasant as possible,
you will find here some useful information.

THE MOST IMPORTANT FIRST

Corona
All points listed here are subject to the current corona-related restrictions. Please refer to our specially developed
safety & hygiene concept.

Reception
Mo - Fr 07:00 h to 20:00 h
Sat - Sun 08:00 h to 20:00 h

P.S. If you should need anything at a later time or if the reception is not occupied at the moment please try the
reception bell. Or just stop by at the restaurant, where you will surely catch someone who can help you.

Check-In from 14:00 h
Check-out until 11:00 h
If you would like to leave at a later time, you are welcome to clarify this at the reception.

Free WLAN
For free internet use, there is a note with the access data on the desk of your hotel room.

Breakfast
In our Genussreich we spoil you daily with a rich vitality breakfast. Your table is marked with a reservation sign
showing your name.
Mon - Fri 07:00 h to 10:00 h
Sat - Sun 08:00 h to 10:00 h

Afternoon snaks
From 15:00 h we are pleased about a visit in our restaurant or in the beer garden. We spoil you with a changing
offer of savory & sweet snacks. Just ask for it!

Dinner
If you have booked our 4-course-menu as part of half board, you will find the menu card and the selection sheet
at your breakfast table. We will automatically reserve a nice table for you. Please arrive at the restaurant between
17:30 h and 19:30 h. If you would like to enjoy a la carte, please make a table reservation at the reception in time.

POSTWIRT ABC

Allergic comforters available on request at the reception.

Baby & children's beds In some rooms, the "Lümmelecken" can be converted can be converted into sleeping
accommodations. Baby cribs including bedding are available for an extra charge of 15€.

Bathrobe & Bath Towels For your stay you will find a bathrobe and 2 bath towels per person in your room.

You are welcome to leave your bicycle safely in our house. Please contact our reception for this.

Bus Directly opposite the hotel, the Igelbus departs in the direction of the National Park as well as the city bus to
Grafenau. Timetables can also be found at the info tree.

The channel list for TV and radio programs is available at the desk in your room.

The cosmetic room is located on the 2nd floor (please use the elevator), walk down the hallway to the back and
take the stairs down. Our cosmetics are located at the foot of the stairs. Cosmetic treatments can be requested at
our reception. It‘s recommended to make an appointment early.

Dogs are welcome at our hotel. Please let us know in advance if you wish to bring your dog into the restaurant
romms.

You are welcome to use our laundry and / or ironing service. You can get a laundry bag and information about the
prices at the reception.

We are happy to help you with your luggage. If your room is not ready yet, we will store your luggage safely for
you in the meantime.

Massage is located in the basement, please go out from the elevator and take the first door on the left. Massage
treatments can be requested at our reception. It’s recommended to make an appointment early.

In the reception area you will find a current offer of magazines.

Medical care is provided by specialists & general practitioners in Grafenau as well as the hospital Grafenau.

If you need a covered parking space for your motorcycle or tour information, please contact the reception.

The settlement of the bill is due at the latest upon departure. You can pay cash, with Visa, Master or EC card.

Additional pillows or wool blankets are available upon request at the reception.

There are 3 pharmacies in Grafenau (about 2 km away). Obere Apotheke, Stadt Apotheke and Marien Apotheke.

The public transport around Rosenau is served by the city bus Grafenau, the Igelbus and the Waldbahn. Timetables
can be seen on our information tree opposite the reception.

Room service ... in the classical sense we do not offer ;-) However, you are welcome to take your drink to your
room or to dine there if you wish.

You can safely store your valuables at the room. Use the built-in safe in the closet / wall or the lockable desk
compartment. You are also welcome to leave your valuables in the central safe at the reception.
Socket adapters and chargers can be borrowed free of charge at the reception.

Our tennis court is located about 500 m above the main house and is available to you free of charge. Please register
at the reception before using it.

Telephone numbers
Hotel 08552 / 96450
Reception 100
Cab Tanzer 08552 / 4911
Tourist information Grafenau 08552 / 962343
Emergency call 110

You can use the telephone in the room. If you want to call from room to room, dial "2" and then the room
number. If you would like to make an out-of-room call, please dial "0" first. Your extension number is 08552 /
96452 followed by the room number.

If you have forgotten any toiletries, we have toothbrush, toothpaste, disposable razor and sewing kit available for
you at the reception.

A short walk (approx. 10 min) through the village will take you to the trainstop "Rosenau" of the Waldbahn.
Timetables are available at the information tree opposite the reception.

Umbrellas are available for rent in your room or at the reception.

The visitor's tax of Grafenau is charged separately and amounts to EUR 1.95 per person / day, children from 6 - 18
years EUR 0.90. In return, you get a guest card, with which you get various discounts in the area.

For our wake-up service, please let the reception know (call 100). We will then be happy to set up a telephone
wake-up call for you at your desired time.

Our wellness area is open daily from 7:00 h to 21:00 h for you. We turn on our saunas from 15:00 pm to 19:00 h
in the winter and as needed in the summer months. If you give us 20 min notice, we will "heat you up" at any time.
Tokens for our solarium can be purchased at the reception (4€ for 20 min).

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us!

We wish you a relaxing vacation,
Your family Beck and the Postwirtler

